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J. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-Liaw,

: SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 
ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 
W. H. KooNTZ. J. G.0GLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court Houve.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attormney-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

(Successor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)

SALISBURY, PENN’A,

Office corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 15, 1904.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Fast Bound.

 

No. 48—Accommodation 11:02 A. M

No. 6—Fast Line.............. cee: 11150 Ao

No. 46—Through train.............. 4:41 P.M
No. 16—Accommodation ............ 5:16 P. M
*No.12—Duquesne Limited...........9:85 Pp. M
No. 10—Night EXpress.............. 12:57 A. M
No.208—Johnstown Accommo........8:35 P. M

West Bound.

*No. 9—-Night Express...............
No. 1I—-Duquense,................... 5:58 A.M
No. 183—Accommodation............ 8:42A. M
No. 47—Throughtrain.............. 10:46 A. M
No. 5—Fast Line.................... 4:28 P. M
No. 49—Accommodation ..... ...... 4:50 P. M
No.207—-Johnstown Accommo....... 6:30 A. M
Ask telephone central for time of trains.
L&r=*Do not stop. .

W.D.STILWELL, Agent. 
 

Ours, Yours and

Uncle Sam’s Favorite.”

THE CENTURY

Rural Mail Box

 

Approved by theP. O. Dept.
The Carriers speak of it in the highest

terms. The best, largest, most access-
ible and safest Mail Box on the market.
The best is always the cheapest.

Send for Circulars.
MADE BY THE

CENTURY POST CO.,
Tecumseh, Mich.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
We alto munufucture the Tecumseh Rural

Mail Box.   
Run Down.

When coffee * goes back on”
people, their endurance snaps

like a dead twig.

® enriches health’s store—builds up
splendid powers of existance. “Go
back on coffee” before it fails yon.
Mocon is the perfect substitute,
1 Rich—fragrant—delicious.

*‘I have fried all the substitutes on
> the market and I am satisfied that Mo-

y/ Man's best drink.At thegrocer.
stowenmee (eatral City Cereal Coffee Cs., Peoria, IIL, USA.

Weak
Hearts
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
one hundred peopie who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indiges-
tion. Itis a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swellsthe stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and in the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevada, O., says: | had stomach

trouble and was in a bad state as | had heart trouble
with it. 1 took Kodo! Dyspepsia Cure for about four
months and it cured me,

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottlesonly, $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50¢c,

Prepared by E. O. DeWITT &CO., CHICAGO.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

    

Pennsylvania’s InterestsHave Much

at Stake at Next Elecllon.

AGGRESSIVE FIGHT TO BE MADE

A United States Bonator and Thirty-

two Representatives to the House

Who Will Vete On Tariff Legislation

Will Be Chosen.

[Special Correspondence.)

Harrisburg, Aug. 23.—Naturally {n-

terest centres here in the selection of

members of the general assembly, as

the next legislature, which meets here

in January next, will be called upon

to elect a United States senator for the

full term of six years to succeed Gov-

ernor Pennypacker’s appointee, Phil-

ander Knox.
Among the nominees for the senate

and the house who have been placed in

the field already are many new candi-

dates, and there is considerable spec-

ulation regarding the outcome of the

contests in several districts.

The election of a stalwart Republican

to the United States senate is of para-

mount importance to the vast indus-

trial and other interests of Pennsyl-

vania, as is also the matter of the elec-

tion of Republican candidates for the

national house of representatives.

The election of candidates for the

legislature, who will have a vote on

the United States senatorship, and the

success of Republican nominees in the

32 congressional districts in this state

will occupy the attention of the party

leaders from now until the 8th of No-

vember next, when the ballots will be

cast and counted.

Senator Penrose, as chairman of the

Republican state committee, will give

personal attention to this phase of the

campaign, and he will have the hearty

co-operation of every loyal member of

the Republican organization through-

out the state,

The fight for the election of these

candidates will be made upon clean-cut

lines, and will be aggressive from the

start.

The voters of Pennsylvania will have

impressed upon them the fact that the

Democracy has ever been antagonistic

to the Pennsylvania idea of the pro-

tective tariff, and that it is vitally es-

sential that the Republican majorities

in both branches of congress shall be

maintained, in order that the great

manufacturing interests, the vast army

of industrial workers and the millions

upon millions of capital invested, shall

be kept free from harmful legislation

at Washington.

In some respects, Republican loss of

congress would be more disastrous

to Pennsylvania’s interests than the

loss of the presidency.

 
It is pointed out that the Republi- |

| poses for which it is being used.| cans have a majority of less than 30

in the present house of representatives

and that a change of 15 votes would

give the house to the Democrats.

It is known that the Democrats are

figuring upon gains in the congres-

sional districts of Pennsylvania.

Colonel Guffey and his associates in

the management of the Democratic

machine have been boasting to the

Tammany leaders in New York that

they will have a gain of half a dozen

congressmen in this state, and they

have persuaded the party managers to

put up a liberal campaign fund to put

their plans into operation.

They are talking of carrying the Lu-

gerne, Lackawanna and Schuylkill dis-

trictzs in the anthracite coal regions,

and are predicting as absolutely cer-

tain to go Democratic the York-Adrms

district, the Berks-Lehigh district, the

Northampton - Monroe - Pike - Carbon
district and the Northumberland-Co-

lumbia-Montour district, and one or

two others.

The Democrats are always hopeful,

particularly in national campaigns, but

this time they seem to be unusually

aggressive. This fact has made the Re-

publican leaders determined to leave

nothing undone to rouse the Republi-

can committeemen and others through-

out the commonwealth and have them

put forward their best efforts to thwart

the Democratic plans.

Colonel Wesley R. Andrews, who is

in charge at the Republican state head-

quarters in Philadelphia during the

temporary absence of Chairman Pen-

rose, wrote to a friend in this city a

few days ago saying that it is Senator

Penrose’s intention to work to offset

every move of the Democracy and to

labor to keep their representation down

to the lowest point possible.

The Democrats now have three mem-

bers of the house from Pennsylvania—

Kline, of Lehigh; Schull, of Monroe;

and Dickerson, of Northumberland.

Senator Penrose believes that he will

be able to hold them down to three

members, and he may succeed in cut-

ting them down to two.

This will require a vast amount of

work and the expenditure of much en-

ergy in lining up the party workers to

get the Republican voters out on elec-

tion day.

The greatest danger to the Republican

cause will be in the apathy of the vot-

ers. It is difficult to make Republicans

fn Pennsygvania believe that there is

any Democratic party in this state, but

time and again the minority party has

succeeded in electing members of con-

gress through Republican indifference

or over-confidence.

It is not intended that this shall be

permitted in the present canvass.

An effective organization will be

formed in every debatable congres-

gressional district, and a corps of

trained orators will be available to ad-

dress mass meetings to be arranged

for by the chairmen of the several

county committees.  

 

STATE FIGHT OPENED
Republicans Preparing For Aggres-

sive Movement All Along Line.

THE LISY OF ORATORS MADE UP

 

Chairman Pénrese and Secretary Am

drews Have the Plan of Campaign

Well Defined and Predict a Big

Victory. ;

[Special Correspondence.}

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—The Républl-
ean campaign in Pennsylvania hak been

formally opened, and it is prédicted
that the Keystone state will, when the

votes shall be counted in November,

continue to lead the column of Repub-

lican states of the union by the size of

her Republican majority.

Work at headquarters of the Repub-

lican state committee in this city has

been under way for a week, and very

satisfactory progress has been made.

In the absence of Senator Boies Pen-

rose, the chairman, Colonel Wesley R.

Andrews, secretary of the state com-

mittee, has been in charge, and he ex-

pects to have all the preliminaries of

the canvass disposed of before the

chairman shall rcturn. There has bcen

a vast amount of correspondence al-

ready with the chairmen of the county

committees and other active Republi-

cans throughout the state, and reports

received from various quarters indicate

that the Republicans of this state are

taking a very lively interest in the

coming election, and that they will

continue to do so until the polls are

closed on ‘election day.
Hundreds of well-known Republicans

from the interior of the state and from

the several wards of this city have

called at the state headquarters and

volunteered their services for campaign

work. Many young -men who have rot

heretofore taken a hand im politics

have asked to be enrolled for organi-

gation purposes, and a long list of cra-

tors has been made up for Chairman
Penrose to call upon when occasion

shall require that they be dispatched

to different parts of the state to address

mass meetings.

There are a thousand and one things

to be put into shape before the active

outdoor campaigning shall be inaugu-

rated, and it is this work that is en-

gaging the attention of Secretary An-

drews, who, with a score of stenogia-

phers, is busy until late every evening

at the headquarters on Locust “street,

above Broad.

This building is admittedly the pest

equipped and most desirable headquar-

ters of any political organiza’ion in the

country. The property has been leased

by the Republican organization of

Pennsylvania for a number of years,

and it is admirably suited for the pur-

Since the last campaign the building

has been thoroughly renovated and

made more attractive in many ways.

Chairman Penrose and Secretary An-

drews have adjoining offices on the

second floor, each with an outlook on

Locust street.

Chairman Penrose and Secretary An-

drews had several conferences before

the senator departed on his vacation,

and the plans for the campaign were

fully mapped out. Senator Penrose has

just written home that he expects to

be back in this city by September 1.
He is having an enjoyable timé riding
on horseback in the wilds of Wyoming

and Idaho, and will without doubt re-

turn in splendid health to takeup the

work of the chairmanship of the state

committee and press the campaign vig-

orously during the last eight weeks of

the contest.
A meeting of the Republican state

committee will be held on or about

September 12, at which nominations

will be made to fill vacancies on the

presidential electoral ticket. Some of
those who were nominated for these

honors by the Republican state con-

vention have been found to be ineli-

gible for the position by reason of the

fact that they are connected with na-

tional banks. They must either resign

their positions in these financial in-

stitutions or get off the ticket. Some

will retire from the ticket, while others

have expressed a determination to

temporarily withdraw from their con-

nection with national ‘banks so that

they may have an opportunity to vote

in the electoral college for Roosevelt
and Fairbanks.

The meeting of the state committee

will afford Chairman Penrose an oppor-

tunity to personally confer with the

active men from the different counties

and to have them report as to the con-

dition of the party organization in

their respective districts.

There have been many calls for lit-

erature bearing upon the present cam-

paign, and as soon as the national

committee shall be in a position to

meet this demand a supply will be got-

ten for distribution directly from the

state headquarters in this city. The

speech of Chairman Cannon, 6f the
Republican national convention, and

copies of the national platform are

among the documents for which the

greatest number of requests have heen
received.

It is not intended that the speech-

making part of the campaign shall be

inaugurated before the middle of Sep-

tember. At present there are so many

persons away on their vacation trips

that it would not be wise to hold polit-

ical meetings at this time. There will

be ample opportunity during the

months of September and October to

hold all the meetings that shall be neec-

essary to rally Republicans of the old

Keystone state about their party stand-

ard for the victory which is assured in

November next.  

STRIKES AND THE DEMOCRACY.

Strikes sre alwaxys expensive dis-

turbances. and for that reason they
are deplorable, but those Democratic

editors who are engaged in computing

the cost of the Stock Yards’ Strike in

Chicago and the Cotton Mills’ Strike

in Fall River, and setting the amount
over against Republican prosperity.

are inviting comparisons that all the
strikes for higher wages in the last

generation could not equal. Mr. Sam-
uel Gompers, President of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. estimated
that 3,000,000 men were out of employ-
ment during the low-tariff period from
1893 to 1897. In addition to this great

lock-out of labor by the Democratic

party, the wages of those who were

allowed to work were continually

forced down, and their time reduced,
so that a great proportion of them

were permitted to work only half
time and receive half wages. What
does this enforced idleness represent

in dollars ?
At $2 per day it meant a loss of §1,-

800.000,000 a year in wages, or $9,000,

000,000 in five years. That is more
than all the gold nnd «silver in the

world. It meant a loss of $3,000, each,

to 3,000,000 families, and $3.000 will buy

a home, or a large amount of food,
clothing and the comforts of life. The
earnings lost during the low-tariff

period cannot be fully estimated, for

$2 a day represents only the earnings
of unskilled labor, while it was the
high-priced skilled labor that suffered

most during that period. But beycend
this computation in the currency of

the country is the loss of the comforts

of life, the education of children, the

actual suffering of the people which

can never be set down in the ledger of

profit and loss.
The story of the last seven years,

even with the strikes of to-day, is a
very differentione. There is employ-
ment for all to-day. Employers and
employes may disagree over the divis-
ion of profits, and there may be losses
resultant from these disagreements

which run up into the millions, but
there has been no appeal to the gen-

eral public to allay the suffering of
the workingmen. They are meeting
their losses in wages from their well-
filled labor union treasuries, and say
they have funds to continue the fight.
And against this the people with

good memories will place the soup

houses of ten years ago, ihe Coxey
Ariny marchiug across the country, as

a fearful example of the depression to
labor brought by the low tari of the

DemocraticgCongress.
A protective tariff produce

strikes, but a Democratic tariff has

always produced lock-outs, and always
will. The one produces and
wages, the other produces stagnation
of industries at home, and brings Lo
our shores the products of cheap labor
in other countries. Free trade ex-
changes skilled mechanics for cheap
products.gzProtection recures the arts

and protects the urtizans.

DEWITT 1S THE NAME.

When you go to buy Witch Hazel
Salve look for the name DEWITT on
every box. The pure. unadulterated
Witch Hazel is ured in making De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, which is the
best salve in the world for cuts, burns,
bruises, boils, eczema and piles. The
popularity of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve, due to its many cures, hag enas-
ed numerous worthless counterfeits to
be placed on the market. The géntine
bears the name E. C. DeWitt & Co,
Chicago. Sold by E. H. Miller. 9-1

Whipping Post Needed.

Modern humanity revolts at the
whipping post, but if people would
think the whole matter over they
might change their minds. For in-
stance, a married man does some mean
act, such ae beat his wife, and is put in

prison for punishment, when if he were
given a quick whipping and made to go

to work and support the wife and
children, she and her children would
not need; to be punished for his sin.
As the law is, it takes the man away

from supporting his wife and family,
and they are punished more than he is
in many instances. The whipping post

for criminals would be more speedy

and more effective. As for the degra-

dation, it is certainly as degrading to

be lockedup in prison cells as to be
whipped by a proper official, and the

whipping need not be public.
Besides, wky should the world be so

sympathetic for criminals as to spare

the rod ? Solomon’s saying, “Spare
the rod and spoil the child,” has never

been repealed. Of course, wisdom
and discretion should be exercised in

this as well as in other punishments.
There is a colored boy in Cumber-

land who prefers to be in jail to get
rid of work jas hegsays. He also says
he gets more to eat in jail than out-
side, andgas goon as he serves out one

term he commits another deed to get
back. He would not court the whip-
ping post.—Cumberland Courier.
a

may

work

  

SUICIDE PREVENTED.

The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide has been discover-
ed will interest many. A run down
system, or despondency invariably pre-
cede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thought of self destruction take
Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen the nerves
and build up the system. It’s also a
great Stomach, Liver and Kidney reg-
ulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by E. H, Miller, Druggist. 9-1

.

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

The ‘‘Nation’s Highway”
and “SHORTEST ROUTE”

——TO0 THE

WORLD'S FAIR, - -

 
ST. LOUIS.

THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT WITH

PurLLMaN SLEEPING CARS,

OBRERVATION CARS AND DINING CARS,

VIA CINCINNATI

SEASON, SIXTY-DAY and FIFTEEN-
DAY EXCURSION TICKETS

ON SALE
—AT—

—VERY LOW RATES—

—CHEAP COACH EXCURSIONS—
FROM ALL STATIONS ANNOUNCED

FROM TIME TO TIME.

Ask ticket agents for descriptive
World’s Fair folder, boarding-house
and hotel booklet, guide maps and full

information.
 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

—TO0 THE—

WORLDS FAIR.

VERY LOW RATES.

 

Various forms of excursion tickets to
St. Louis via Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road now on sale from Salisbury

Junetion, as follows:

SEASON TICKETS, good to return un-

til December 15, 1904, to be sold daily

at rate of $28.30 round trip.

SIXTY DAY Excursion Tickets, final

limit not later than December 15,

1904, to be sold daily at rate of $23.55

round trip.
FIFTEEN DAY Excursion Tickets, to

be sold daily at rate of $19.56 round
trip.

VARIABLE ROUTE EXCURSION

TICKETS, either season or sixty day,
will be sold going via one direct
route and returning via another di-
rect route, full information concern-

ing which can be obtained from

Ticket Agent.
STOP-OVERS not exceeding ten days

at each point will be allowed at
Washington, Deer Park, Mountain
Lake Park, Oakland, Mitchell, Ind.
(for French Lick and West Baden

Springs), Cincinnati and Chicago
within return limit, upon notice to
conductor and deposit of ticket with

Depot Ticket Agent immediately up-
on arrival. a

STOP-OVERS not exceeding ten days

will be allowed at St. Louis on all
one-way (except Colonists’ Tickets to
the Pacific Coast) and round-trip

tickets:reading to points beyond St.
Louis, upon deposit of ticket with

Validating Agent and payment of
fee of $1.00.

Three Solid Vestibuled trains are. run
daily from New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington via Park-
ersburg and Cincinnati to St. Louis

Three Solid Vestibuled trains are run
daily from Pittsburg, Wheeling and

Columbus via Cincinnati to St. Louis.
Magnificent. coaches, sleeping cars, ob-

servation cars and unexcelled dining
car service.

Forillustrated folder, time table and

full information, call at Ticket Office,
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

A SWEET BREATH

is a, never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath is bad the
stomach is out of order. There is no
remedy in the world equal to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for curing indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach disorders.
Mrs. Mary 8. Crick, of White Plains,
Ky., writes: “I have been a dyspeptic
for years; tried all kinds of remedies
but continued to grow worse. By the
use of Kodol I began to improve at
once, and after taking a few bottles am

fully restored in weight, health and
strength and can eat whatever I like.”
Kodol digests what you eat and makes
the stomach sweet. Sold by E. I.
Miller. 9-1

A BARGAIN FORFARMERS.

 

The New-York Tribune Farmer, na-
tional illustrated agricultural weekly
of twenty large pages, has no superior

as a thoroughly practical and helpful
publication for the farmer and every
member of his family, and the publish-
ers are determined to give it a circula-

tion unequalled by any paper of its
class in the United States.
Knowing that every enterprising, up-

to-date farmer always reads his own
local weekly newspaper, The New-
York Tribune Farmer has made an ex-
ceedingly liberal arrangement which
enables us to offer the two papers at so
low a price that no farmer (can afford
to lose the opportunity.
The price of The New-York Tribune

Farmer is $1.00 a year and THE SoMER-
sET County STAR is $1.50 a year, but
both papers will be sent for a full year
if you forward $1.50 to Tue Star, Elk
Lick, Pa. .
Send your name and address to The

New-York Tribune Farmer, New York
City, and a specimen copy of that paper
will be mailed to you. tf

————
D@CLOCK REPAIRING. Gun

smithing and many other kinds of re-
pair work done neatly, promptly and
substantially. All work left at the
Theoph. Wagner residence will be
promptly attended to, at reasonable
prices, by the undersigned.

BEN. WAGNER,
tf Salisbury, Pa.

REGISTER’S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons con-
cerned as legatees, creditors, or otherwise
that the following accounts have passed
Register and will be presented for confir-
mation nnd nllowance at an Orphans’ Court
to be held ant Somerset, Pa, on

WEDNESDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF
SEPTEMBER, 1904.

First and Final account Perry Barndt,
administrator, &c., of klizabeth M. Barndt,
deceased,

First and Partial account D. F. Wonder
and Francis 8. Bender, executors of Benj.
F. Bender, deceased.
Account L. G.and R.G. Gardner,executors

of Jonth. J. Gardner, deceased.
First and final account Fearsonand D. W.

Maust, executors of Henry Keim, deceased.
Account Ross McClintock, administrator

of James Y. McClintock, deceased.
Necond and final account Dr. I. C. Barlott,

administrator of Chas. Peterman, deceased.
First and final ‘account Ro#s R. Scott,

administrator of Barbara M. Shaffer. de-
cenged.
second and final account Lucey F. Spory,

administratrix of ¢. t. a. John Spory, de-
ceased.

First account Irvin J. Walker and W. H.
Fritz, executors of Zachariah Walker, de-
ceased.
Account Fred Shaulig, executor of George

J. Flick, deceased.
First and final account Harry G. Witt,

administrator of James L. Whipkey, de-
ceased. :
First and final account.J. H. Bowman, ad-

ministrator of Julian Hite, deceased.
First and final account M. F. and A. B.

Lowry, administrators of Geo. Lowry, de-
ceased,

First and final account V. M. Black, ad-
ministrator of John Stanton, deceased.
First and final account Ed. H. Miller,

ndministgator and trustee of Jonth. A. Mil-
ler, deceaSed.
First and final account F.G. Parker, ex-

ecutor of Geo. R. Parker, deceased.
Final account M. R. Hay and A. M. Lich-

ty, executors ot Peter 8S. Hay, deceased, who
was executor of Matthew Patton, deceased.

First and final account Joseph Levy, ad-
ministrator of Philip Phillippi, deceased.
First and final account Annie Crist and

J. A. Luther, administrators of John E.
Crist, deceased.

First and final account L. C. Colborn, ad-
ministrator of Thomas Boyd, deceased.
First and final account Isaac Lohr and

Frank L. Dawson, administrators of Harry
D. Lohr, deceased.

First and final account of Samuel G,
Walker, executor of Frederick Hartge, de-
ceased.
Account of M. M. Shaulis, Attorney in

Fact of Regina Shaulis, deceased.
Final account of M. M. Shaulis, adminis-

trator and trustee of Mathias Shaulis, de-
ceased.
First account of Wm. M. Rhoads, executor

of Peter J. Shaulis, deceased.
CHAS.C. SHAFER,

Register,
Registers’ Office, August 8, 1904. :

 

(COURT PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the HON. FRANCIS J. KOOSER,

President Judge of the Court of Common
Please, of the County of Somerset, being the
Sixteenth Judicial district, and Justice of
the Court of Oyerand Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the said district, and
HoN. A. F. DICKEY, Associate Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, and Justice of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Deliveryfor the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the County of Somerset,
have issued their precepts, and to me
directed, for holding a Court of Common
Pleas and General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace and General Jail Delivery,and Courts
of Oyer and Terminer at Somerset, on

MONDAY, SEP. 12, 1904.
NoTICE is hereby given to all the Justices

of the Peace, the Coroner and Constables
within the said county of Somerset, that
they pe then and there in their proper
persons with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and other remem-
brances, to do those things which to their
office and in that behalf appertain to be
done, and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are or shall be in
the jail of Somerset County, to be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall be
just. ANDREW J.COLEMAN

Sheriff

$500 REWARD!
The above amount will be

paid to any person who will fur-
nish information that will lead
to the arrest and conviction of
the person or persons who set
fire to our large tenement build-
ing at Merchants Mine No. 3,
on the night of July 12th, 1904,
in Elk Lick township, Somerset
county, Pa.

MERCHANTS COAL CO.,
tf Elk Lick, Pa.

 

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
——T0 THE—— ;

ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR EVERY

WEDNESDAY IN AUGUST, SEP-

TEMBER AND OCTOBER.

oNLy $15.00 ROUND TROP FROM SALIS-

BURY JUNCTION.

Tickets will be good going in coaches
only on Specified Trains.
Returning, tickets will be good in

coaches only on all regular trains, leav-
ing 8t. Louis not later than ten days,
including date of sale.

Call on Ticket Agent for time of
train and full information. 10-27
 
ONLY 85¢. TO CUMBERLAND

AND RETURN VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD,

SuNDAY, AvugusT 28TH.

Special train leaves Salisbury Junc-
tion at 9:45 A. M.

BeauTirur SceNErY Ex Rourte.

Most Delightful season in the moun-
tains. 8-26
 

ONLY $1.60 TO

—McKEESPORT AND PITTSBURG—

AND RETURN VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD,

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28.

A splendid opportunity to visit—

SCHENLEY, HIGHLAND, CAL-
HOUN, KENNYWOOD and OAK-
WOOD PARKS, CARNEGIE LI-
BRARY, PHIPPS’ CONSERVA-

TORY, ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
and many other points of interest.

Special train leaves Salisbury Junction
at 8:35, A. M. 8-26
   

FALL TERMof the Mountain State { Business College, Cumberland, Md.,
| begins Sept. 5, 6 and 7. 9-1
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